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When placed under the tongue, the tablet dissolves, and the medication enters your bloodstream through the mucous
membranes in your mouth. The smooth coating helps tablets go down easier and can also delay absorption. Giardina
says, enteric-coated aspirin dissolves in the small intestine rather than the stomach, where it could cause irritation. Home
Headaches and Migraines. Not many companies make meds in this form because it can be hard to make them taste OK.
Some you might see:.Apr 13, - The purpose of this experiment is to see which brand of ibuprofen will dissolve the
quickest in a human's stomach. Using three different brands of ibuprofen, I will determine which brand, when mixed in
stomach acid (lemon juice) will dissolve the fastest. I think the pill with the least amount of coating will. Dec 12, - The
data collected in this project was to determine which brand of ibuprofen dissolves the fastest in a simulated stomach
setting. The final result was that Advil was the fastest to dissolve in all three trials. Motrin was the second fastest, while
Rugby generic and CVS generic took almost two times the amount. The information gained from this experiment would
benefit society; by informing them which pain reliever is more easily dissolved. I base my hypothesis on the fact that
many brand and generic forms of pain relievers have different sugar coatings on them, and Ibuprofen doesn't have very
much of a coating. My second ?HYPOTHESIS ?MATERIALS ?PROCEDURES ?CONCLUSION. Objectives/Goals. I
conducted this experiment to determine which type of pain reliever in name brand and generic brand form (Advil ibuprofen, CVS Ibuprofen, Aleve - naproxen sodium, CVS Naproxen Sodium, Bayer - aspirin, CVS Aspirin, Tylenol acetaminophen, and CVS Acetaminophen) dissolves the most quickly in. Nov 18, - Compare different brands of a drug
to find out which brands dissolve the quickest. Does the pH The project description is really vague, but I'd suggest you
try out some every day drugs like aspirin, tylenol (acetaminophen), advil (ibuprofen). Drop it in a glass of water and see
how fast it dissolves. You can. He showed that the name brand tablet dissolved much faster than the generic. I was
impressed and have always the generic ibuprofen tablet I found in the first aid cabinet. My reasoning is that this is
probably the most going to beat this, they'd have to be awfully quick. Next I tried Advil, the brand name ibuprofen pill.
If we add Extra Strength Motrin, Tylenol, Aspirin, Advil and Ibuprofen to a beaker of simulated stomach acid, the Advil
will dissolve the fastest. Our research also showed that tylenol was very fast in dissolving, and in our results, this was
proved somewhat true, as out of all the common brands (Tylenol, Ibuprofen, Advil and. The conclusion that I have come
to after collecting all of my data, is that Motrin IB will dissolve faster therefore causing it to react more quickly than the
other four medications I have tested. My hypothesis originally was that Ibuprofen will dissolve the fastest when put in
Room temperature water with 2 tablespoons of lemon. Elementary School - Grades P=Project E=Experiment. Tylenol
Brand vs. Store Brand Acetaminophen Stomach Dissolving Rate [E] The dissolution rate of different brands of
ibuprofen [P] Which allergy nasal decongestant dissolved the fastest in water and simulated stomach acid? [P].
Chemically, ibuprofen is an acid, so it dissolve better and faster under under basic or neutral conditions. In tablets, ~80%
of However, dissolution of an orally administered ibuprofen product in the body is significantly more complex that
dissolution of the pure drug to form a simple aqueous solution. However, based on a.
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